November 11, 2008, Vientiane, Laos
Wattay International Airport, about 8:10 pm. Laos Airlines flight QV 425 has landed. Aboard, flying in from

Bangkok, were Ed and Edith Pasaporte, Fidel and Wilma Padayao, Pining Torres, Peachy Holgado,
Penny Flores, Fely Navera with daughter Fides, Manding and Cecile Datu, Rey Zamora.

Each time the exit doors swung open, Sivilay Sivongxay and Bounthan Oudom, stood expectantly.

Their sights would zoom in as a passenger or two emerged. Bounthan held a bouquet of red roses. “For

Madame Cecile,” she said. Cecile was the only one familiar to both. As young nursing students at the OB

School of Practical Nursing, then as staff nurses at the OB Hospital in That Luang, they waited for their teacher,
supervisor, mentor, confidant, companion. She left Laos some 33 years ago and this was her first return.

I dream, always, of going back for a visit, she had remarked. Finally she emerged. And they rushed onto

her, smothered in an outpouring of hugs, greetings, touches, caresses.
For the other passengers,

it had been just as long, even

longer, for this return. When they
were in their 20s, Peachy, a nurse
and Penny, a social worker were

together in the northern town of
Sam Neua in 1959. It was the re-

motest OB outpost and the closest to the North Vietnamese

border. Sustained with supplies
brought in monthly by small

Wattay International Airport

planes landing on a tiny dirt airfield where water buffaloes roamed, they stayed months there, 13 months in the
case of Peachy. Pining served in Thakhek and Vientiane from 1959 to1960.

Manding Datu, an engineer with the Office in Charge of Construction of the U.S. Navy first arrived in

Laos in 1961 from Clark Air Base in Manila, followed by his younger brother Bon, also an OICC engineer. Their
assignment was to supervise the construction of the Wattay airport in Vientiane where Manding met Cecile,
who after Sam Neua with Penny and Pining, was assigned to the OB Hospital.

Fidel arrived in 1957, sent by the Manila office of the US Agency For International Development. When

he left in 1975, he had served the longest in Laos among the returnees. He met his wife, OB nurse Wilma, in Vientiane. OB nurse Fely brought her daughter Fides, to see for herself where her mother met his late father in
the 1960s, the OB accountant Fred Navera. She also brought along a photo album. There’s Fred, known as

Tunku, with his OB Annex roommates, rolling down the banks of the Mekong river, all in their underwear; in

the OB Annex quarters, where he shared dormitory-style life (sharing toothpaste and hair pomade) with several accountants and male nurses.

It was night when they took the van from the airport to the Royal Dokmaideng hotel. Mouths agape,

bug-eyed, their first sights of Vientiane 2008 – flashing neon lights, a multitude of shops, soaring multi-story
buildings, zipping scooters — streaked out the van window.

“Look, look!” exclaimed Penny, “ they have traffic lights!” Starship Penelope has landed. And Sam Neua

1959 was light years away.

November 12, 2008

Morning. The first official day of the tour begins with nine persons missing. After an overnight train ride from

Bangkok, they were to arrive 9:25 am at Tha Deua, the Laos border town across the Mekong from Thailand’s
Nong Khai. It was now 11 am and no word from them. The van dispatched to pick them up return empty at
the hotel. We decide to tour the city without them

Packed in a 12-seater van, we see the city in full daylight. If Vientiane by night was eye-popping, by day it

was mind-blowing — images of the 1960s and 1970s blown away. In the 60s, there were an estimated 60,000
residents. Today, there are 569,000. And the urban landscape has metamorphosed as well in awesome ways –
more hotels, more buildings, more stores,

more streets, more cars, more Hondas and

Suzukis, more of everything that the Vientiane
of our memories never had.

“Hey, what’s that building ?!”. “Hey,

what street is this?” “Samsenthai? Lane Xang
Avenue ? !” “Where is Tolaram’s?” “This is
Dong Palane? No way!” “Where is Lang’s

soupe-chinoise shop?” Vee, the tour guide, at

a loss about our familiar landmarks no longer

in existence, was as bewildered with our inquiries as his passengers.

The van slows down the streets of the districts of former homes and workplaces. Heartbeats quicken

— the OB House That Luang. OB Annex. USAID’s neighborhood, ECCOIL’s compound near Wat Simuong. The
rental apartment shared by Air America technicians at Rue Sakharine. (During the free times on our schedule,
some of us would return on our own to look again and linger, to take photos, to savor indelible memories.)

The van stops at a spot along Phone Keng Road. A 100-bed hospital had stood there, known to all Lao

as Lon Moh Filipin – the Filipino Hospital. It is now an empty grass field. Demolished in 2002, no trace is evi-

dent – not a pillar, not a broken cement slab on the ground — that it had served the sick and the wounded for
42 years. As the van pulls away, some of us look back. For a long while, no one said a word.

This writer had come to this spot by himself the week after the hospital was razed to the ground. On

that hot November noon day, the tuktuk driver who drove me to the corner of Phone Keng and Nong Bone

roads, lingered on (in case I needed a ride back). I stood there, rooted to the spot, for an infinity, looking at the

bulldozed ground. Then I began to pace up and down, up and down the side of the road, like a caged animal,

clicking my camera every which way, taking photos of an empty space before me. I do not blame the driver if I

he thought I was loony. I just wanted to capture something no longer there -- only memories, memories, memories.

Manding scans the sec-

ond floor balcony that wraps

around OB Annex. There, there,

he points, right in there, the end
corner door, was our apart-

ment. The ground floor, once a
OB Annex Nov. 2008. In the 1960s, both floors were apartment units.

suite of apartments, is now a
cluster of shops and small

restaurants. Across the street, the OB
House was a sorry sight. Home for

decades for the nurses, nutritionists,
secretaries, social workers, it now

sprouted weeds along the rooftop

rain gutters. The cemented basketball
court in front grew patches of grass.
A sign says that the compound en-

closes government offices that monitor the city’s water quality. Gone

were the mess hall, student dormitories, residential quarters behind the

House. A tiny guard house stands in a
corner of the compound entrance.

Here’s where we tell newcomers to

stand guard the first night they arrive.
Poor guys fell for the joke.

Pinky Casher in front of OB House. “Of all the landmarks that remain of the old Vientiane, the
OB House brought back the most profoundly nostalgic memories of my stay in this city in
1967 - 68. As I saw the window of my old room, I could almost hear the shuttle van arriving
from the hospital bringing us home from the hospital to the cafeteria for lunch and dinner.
Seeing the OB House again reminded me of some life-altering conversations that took place
here forty years ago.

Lunch at Kop Chai Deu restaurant on Settatirath Avenue. A French colonial two-story villa renovated

several dining rooms, on various levels, indoor and outdoor. There’s a billard table. Umbrellas over outdoor ve-

randah tables overlooking the street. Altogether a really charming place in the heart of the city. A lunch buffet is
spread at the equivalent of $4 a head. It’s a feast of European, Japanese, American, Indian, Chinese dishes and of
course the Lao classics – kao phun, papaya salad, feh and kao niao in straw baskets. Not found on the buffet
trays but available a la carte -- fried grasshoppers, crickets and larvae.

The Bangkok - Nongkhai - Tha Deua train entourage makes it to Kop Chai Deu restaurant. From left:
Art Linchangco, Jun Ilustrisimo, Pinky Casher, Rey Zamora, Bon Datu, Estelita Datu, Vanessa Thongma, Phaiboon
Thongma, Khun Somsack, Becky Ciborski. At the far end, Pete Fuentecilla.

Back at the hotel, we got word the missing parties managed to find their way to the restaurant. They

brought tales of their train switching from express to a local schedule. And getting scammed by train porters
upon arrival in Nong Khai. They were exhausted and starving. The buffet table had been cleared. “I’m having a
headache!” moaned Becky Ciborski. . Welcome to Laos!

Her comrades in distress on the train – Pinky Casher, Jun and Claire Ilustrisimo, Art Lin-

changco, Vanessa and Phaiboon Thongma, Bon and Baby Datu.
Boun That Luang – what can beat closing

the first day of a long journey than to brave
the mass of humanity surging towards the
festival grounds? What indeed, if one is

brave enough ? Among those who did –

Bon, Manding, and Pete Fuentecilla.

It’s the third and last day of this an-

nual November event – the grandest boun
in a country that loves bouns of all sorts.
But this is the mother of all bouns – reli-

gion, commerce, bazaar, food court, country
fair, outdoor concerts – all rolled into one.

This being the last night, it seems all of Vientiane is determined to get here. During our

time, it was an easy stroll from the OB House
to the walls of the shrine. Not anymore. The

crowd is already shoulder-to-shoulder from in
front of the house. To enter the shrine itself,
Buddhist devotees with offerings of flowers,

incense and candles, must surge inch-by-inch
over immobile ranks of heaving humans. Has

anyone noticed that 99% of them looked like
our teenaged kids? And here we are in our

60s, struggling mightily like fish out of water.
“”My parents use to walk to this temple for

some quiet time to talk. Guess they wouldn’t be able to do that nowadays.” -- Fides
Navera, daughter of Fely (shown on right)

About 500 feet from the King Setthatirat gate

entrance, we gave up and sought refuge in one

of the food tents. Over Beer Lao and fishball noodle soup, we wondered how we lost Rey and whether he was
trampled into a pulpy mess.

Scaffolding covered one side of the building at Rue Sakharine in the central section of the city. It was being overlaid with a
brick facade. But Jun Ilustrisimo instantly recognized it as his rental apartment, shared in the 1960s with six other Air America technicians. He took a photo from one end of the street, the building at the far end (see right).
Let’s rewind to 1969 of the same street (left) from the same viewpoint, retrieved from Jun’s archives. The leafy,
hushed boulevards of our time have, for the most part, vanished. Heavy pedestrian and vehicle traffic have turned the city’s
streets into a busy metropolis.

Kaysone Phomvihane
Museum & Memorial

d

November 13,
Thursday
morning

The ride to Kaysone Phomvihane’s memorial and museum on Km. 6 on Route 13 is about a half hour from the
hotel. The first prime minister after his communist Pathet Lao forces took over the country in 1975, Kaysone

who died in 1992 is the George Washington – Ho Chi Minh – Jose Rizal symbol of a victorious revolution. The
building, opened in 1995 is imposing and the grounds are expansive. Too bad it was closed to visitors when we

got there. Getting there however provided a look
at the outskirts of the city. In many ways, the

streets and the houses, the trees and the yards,

evoked the Vientiane of long ago that we remember, before the core of the present city transformed into a Cubao or Cebu. On the way,

someone asked: “Where is the Ha Ha Ha Chinese
Garden?” Vee, once again, is lost. What? He does
not know what or where is the 5-5-5 factory?

(For those who have become Lao inumerate, “ha”
is the number 5 in Lao, get it?) Apparently that
Buddha Park

site has disappeared before his time.

Making up for the Kaysone flop, we de-

toured to Tha Deua to gaze at the Mittaphap

(Friendship) Bridge. It is the first bridge build in

1994 across the Mekong River between Laos and Thailand, courtesy of Australian aid, and a landmark after our
time. Once across the bridge from Thailand, Jun and company can truly say upon touching Lao soil for the first
time after decades, “We have returned.” Appropriately, it was said he was wearing dark sun glasses but not a

certain American general’s cap. Jun had served as an electronics technician with Air America from 1966 to 1969.
Art, his fellow technician had arrived five years earlier.

Buddha Park. From the bridge, we stop by another site built after we left. No words can describe this bizarre
sculpture park. Take a look at this photo tour members took. Indeed this favorite tourist spot has become a

must see for photographers. And for those who kept nagging Vee “We want to see the Mekong river!”, there it
is at one end of the park.Young monks walked along the bank, the river sparkled under an overcast sky, soft
breezes.You can stand there, soaking in the silence and the setting, and feel a step closer to nirvana.

Lunch at Tam Nak Lao restaurant. Specialty is Lao cuisine. We were joined there by Lollie Vinzon,

Erisa Minerva-Will and Nithaya, a Vientiane resident and former OB Lao nurse. Lollie and Erisa had chosen

to accept Nithaya’s offer to serve as their host and personal tour guide in Laos.( Two other Manila reunion participants, Sue and Sam Malaythong of California, flew to Vientiane).

Talat Sao Mall and Morning Market. There was free time after lunch. And the ladies launched the first of

several shopping raids. Conveniently, it was only ten minutes away across the avenue from the hotel. “There are
great bargains on gold jewelry,” said Wilma, who raided three times over the course of the week. Edith heartily
agreed: “Who can forget the 18 and 24-carat gold…I will go back for that alone.” Bargaining was the order of

the day. A vendor quoted Penny $250 for a set of earrings, choker, bracelet and ruby. She got two sets for $300.
“Furthermore, I bought several silk textiles for my Christmas gifts. These will be a change from the usual Tshirts I give away.”

Evening. Baci at the Philippine Embassy. Am-

bassador Elizabeth Buensuceso remarked

that the visitors must have been all agog at

the changes they saw of the city. “I came here
four years ago, and in that time, look at that
school building beside our Embassy. It was

only one unit then. Look at it now – a block
long and three stories high.” In a way,
tonight’s evening baci was both a welcome for
us and a farewell for her. In a few weeks, she
would take up her new post in Norway. She

added that thanks to the legendary legacy of

the early Filpinos in Laos, her four-year assignment here has been received well by the Lao
elite who lived through that Filipino period.

And tonight’s event would be one of the enduring memories she will carry with her.

Tables, decked in white and blue cloth, were arrayed across the driveway of the Embassy building. Some

70 guests, in their glittering sinhs, and a

number of Lao in their Philippine barongs,
lamvong-glided, round and round and
round to the tune of Tialong Salavan.

Most were former OB Lao nurses,

technicians and ex-USAID “locals” . When
Sivilay and Bounthan, both Vientiane resi-

dents and ex-OB workers, sounded the call
to welcome Filipino colleagues of long ago,
they came from all over. Somsy

Dourangpaseuth had served with OB Vientiane, Khong Sedone and Kengkok. Bounma Thammavongsa,

former X-ray technician wanted to know the whereabouts of Dr. Bill Comia, former OB Vientiane radiologist.

Operating room tech Phat Ramngam crossed from Nongkhai, Thailand. Noupheau Sisourat traveled a

good two hours away from home near Vang Vieng to attend because as a stubborn student, he gave supervisor
Madame Cecile a hard time. “All of us are sons and daughters of Madame” he said.

“The world is really round. We meet again,” said Fely , misty-eyed, hugging matronly-looking Lao grand-

mas, remembering them as 17- and 18-year old students. Did she realize, she was told, that never before had
so many former Lao workers come together. The night has turned out to be their own reunion by itself.

Plaque Rededication. On November 4, 2002, the first Balik Laos group of 16, visiting for the first time, gathered
in front of a bronze plaque and memorial stand honoring the Filipinos who had served the Lao from 1957 to
Reception Philippine Embassy Nov. 13,

1975. Invited by the late Philippine Ambassador to Laos Mario Galman, they unveiled it in one corner of the

Embassy grounds. The plaque still stands there. Eight years later, under a full November moon, it is rededicated

by Ambassador Buensuceso. The 2008 Balik Laos group of 27 cluster around the plaque as the inscribed words
are read:

“A Tribute To The Filipino Pioneers in Lao PDR. This marker is unveiled today, November 7, 2002, in honor of Op-

eration Brotherhood volunteers and other Filipinos who pioneered humanitarian and development work in Laos from
1957 to 1975, and unselfishly com-

mitted their lives in the service of the
Lao people and of humanity. This

marker also symbolizes the lasting

partnership and friendship between
the Philippines and Lao PDR in the
spirit of ASEAN solidarity.”

Hak bo lum — “Do not for-

get. Let us meet again” was the
parting song of the night.

November 14, Friday

Nine members depart at 9:15 am via Laos Airlines to Luang Prabang – Pinky, Becky, Fely, Fides, Manding, Cecile,
Bon, Baby and Rey. They will spend one night there. The Vientiane group had the van and Vee to go where they

wanted. On the schedule were visits to Wat Phra Keo, That Luang (now that the huge crowds had evaporated)
and the Patuxay Gate (a poor copy of Paris’ Arc de Triomphe; indeed a plate on a wall described it as a con-

crete monster”). But from afar it beckons as a commanding structure. A park and a fountain, not there during
our times, have been landscaped around the monument and now draws families to stroll in the afternoons.

Does anybody want to return to the Kaysone museum? Nah. Evidently, history takes a back seat to cer-

tain places cherished in our hearts. Hence, we drive back to the streets where we had lived and worked, to

look again, to remember. Earlier in the week, for example, Bon and Manding took a closer look at the Wattay
airport that they had helped construct. In its place, Japanese aid has built a new one.

National Mother & Child Hospital.. Morning – Two former OB Lao nurses, classmates Sue and Vanessa,

together with Pete – were ushered into a conference room. Three bouquets of roses were offered to us.

Nurses in their white caps formed a reception line together with Directors Dr. Sompy Billamay, head of the

Pediatric Ward and Deputy Director Dr. Seth Chittanavanh, We did not expect such a ceremonial welcome.
All we wanted to do was hand over two small pieces of donated equipment – a laryngoscope set from Rusty

Ramos and a digital blood pressure monitor from Fely. But a tour, led by Dr. Billamay, of the crowded wards

and underequipped clinics, proved that these rather inexpensive donations, were precious. “This Russian-made

autoclave is World War 2 era,” the

doctor motioned towards the machine. Sue and Vanessa, both registered nurses from California, told
him that in the hospitals where

they are intensive care unit nurses,
autoclaves have been replaced by
Handing over our donations to the Hospital.
Vanessa Thongma, RN, in print dress.

packaged sterilized supplies. And

that half are disposed off although

only a piece or two may have been

used from a package. We go from clinic to clinic where he points out the scarcity or lack of equipment for the
70-bed hospital – pulse oximeters, ambu-bags, ventilators, oxygen generators, incubators – to handle 15 deliveries a day and 400 outpatients. “We can use some medical and nursing journals and books,” he said as he
showed off the library and its threadbare collection.

(Rusty’s laryngoscope set almost got confiscated in China’s Shanghai airport where security officers

could not figure out these deadly looking metallic thingamajigs. Rusty said he was a doctor and was allowed to
carry them. What was he doing in Shanghai on the way to the Manila reunion? If you live in Fort Gibson,Oklahoma where he and his wife Nemia reside, it’s not only cheaper to fly to Manila with a stopover in Shanghai;
you can also skip layovers in San Francisco. Rusty learned this as a nurse anesthetist).

U.S. Embassy at Rue Bartholomie. Afternoon – At the urging of Ambassador Buensuceso ( “The Ameri-

can Ambassador wants to meet with your group and I promised him you will go.)” Obediently, Penny and Pete
went. Deputy Chief of Mission Peter Haymond received us. “I visited your website,” he said. So, how can we

be of service? We suggested: how about funding the translation of our Mekong Circle books into Lao. Or tap-

ping our membership for resource persons when inviting specialists from the USA to come over here for conferences? Hmm, I’ll talk to our cultural officer. Penny shows him a copy of her “Goodbye Vientiane.” He said he
will buy a copy from the Vientiane bookstore where it will be on sale. Penny autographs it.

(USA economic aid to Laos from 1955 to 1975 had cost $896 million, and untold millions more in mili-

tary aid. Today, says Haymond, aid averages $8 million to $12 million a year).

November 15, Saturday Morning

Monument Books. Located on Nokeo Khumman Street beside the National Culture Hall, it’s the Barnes and

Noble of Vientiane, and much more – art gallery, conference center – a cultural retreat absent during our era.
Now it is host to our event: a discussion of our books “Filipinos In Laos” and “Goodbye Vientiane.” (We had

dropped by the store two months earlier, clutching copies of the books. Would Erika Cadeot, the attractive

French-speaking Brazilian general manager (also fluent in unaccented English) be interested in stocking our vol-

Penny reads anecdotes from “Goodbye Vientiane.”

umes? Why yes, of course, of course, thumbing
the pages, stunned that these books were in
print. She said her bookstore has perhaps

more titles in English about Laos than the Lao
National Library. Well, we said, Filipinos spent

almost two decades working here and there’s
not one line about us in all your books here.

This was an opportunity to correct history. It
was agreed that a book signing - discussion
our tour. Penny and Pete would do the presentations.

event will be promoted and held in time of

The German and Philippine Ambassadors headed the multi-ethnic, multinational audience. Erika moder-

ated. We projected slides. We fielded questions on how we lived, how we worked, what we did. One product,

Penny said, are the 84 marriages, mostly among the Filipinos, that resulted when young lives intersected in uncommon settings. Afterwards, Chilean and Australian wine were served.

Then we all trooped down the corner for lunch at Lotus. It’s another French colonial villa renovated

into an elegant restaurant. In the upstairs dining room, we sat on floor cushions beside low tables. Art ordered
the usual two bottles of Beer Lao.
Mekong Cruise Dinner. We were

told to board the barge by 5:30 pm

in order to bask in the sun’s flaming
orange light while it sets over the
river. Wrong timing. The sun was

half-way gone over the horizon by

the time we boarded. As we pulled
away from the bank, darkness had
descended upon the river and insects buzzed around the lights.
Our long table was set

down the middle of the boat and

we were the only diners. The food,
as always, was a feast. Again, two

bottles of Beer Lao magically ap-

peared in front of Art. At both ends
of the boat, cushions were pro-

Dinner cruise boat

vided for us to lounge on as we chugged on the river for an hour and a half.

Back at the hotel, the Luang Prabang group returned. Oh my God, oh my God, Becky gushed breath-

lessly, what an experience. They had oh-my-God stories to tell but they had to pack for tomorrow morning’s
7:30 am flight out. to Bangkok.

(This writer was not able to accompany the members on their two-day, one night excursion to Luang

Prabang. Two months earlier, he had scouted the city to check out the places that our group would visit. These

included the Fresh Market at Ban Pakham, the Royal Palace Museum, the night market along Sisavangvong Road,
Wat Phousi and Wat Xieng Thong.

“What happened to the King and Queen?” we had asked the young tour guide at the Royal Museum,

formerly the Royal Palace.

“I don’t know. But some of their daughters and sons own hotels here.” That’s true enough. But what he

may not know or choose not to know was that the royal couple was airlifted in 1975 out of the Palace into
detention up north by the Pathet Lao after they took over the country. How they died and where they are

buried remain mysteries. It should be noted that the King had bestowed royal medals of appreciation to 25
OB members.

Two more adventurous members -- Fely and Fides -- took the Mekong river journey (three-hour round

trip) to look at Pak Ou caves’ Buddha statues. Along the way, a stopover in a village offered lao-lao in glass bottles, fermented with snakes (shown in all their sinuous forms).A more daunting challenge for both was to drag
their bodies out of their rooms at River Lodge at the crack of dawn. That is the hour when single-file processions of saffron-robed monks, bearing their aluminun bowls, receive their food offerings on the streets. For
one sleepy early morning, Fides and Fely were faithful Buddhists, on the line with other devotees, dropping
their merit-making food into the bowls.

November 16
Sunday morning

While some members attended an 8 am Mass, others headed towards Talat Sao for another round of serious
bargaining. Members with 4:30 pm departing flights had ample time to indulge in room service massages —

$10 for a body massage, $10 for a foot massage. Aching feet was less of a hazard than sudden helpings of rarely

eaten Lao food. Peachy was the first victim. “In my travels I bring along my holy water from Lourdes and Fatima.
And for a queasy stomach, I rub Fr. Pio’s ointment.” Who? That’s the Italian saint with the bleeding hands, if you
must know.

Looking For A Buddha

The last day of the tour. After lunch, the van and its passengers had left for the airport and Tha Deua, packed

with baggages and souvenirs. I will be the last to leave, a late night flight, enough time for a final mission and a
long walk.

It is high noon. From the OB Annex, I walk south down Lane Xang Avenue, past the Patuxai Arch, the

Dokmaideng Hotel (where we stayed), the Talat Sao mall. The avenue ends smack against the ornate iron gates of the white,

French chateau-style Presidential Palace. Diagonally across on

Settatirath St. is the large compound of Wat Sisaket. Nearby is
another historic temple Wat Phra Keo.

What distinguishes the1824 Wat Sisasket from the scores

in the city, and definitely in the country, is the number of Buddha
statues it contains. Estimates: from 6,840 to 7,000. We spotted
the official count in a small, handwritten sign tacked to a post:

10,134 and tallies them by size: small, medium, large. They sit or

stand, row upon row upon row, and in every nook on the cloister walls surrounding the central temple. We
overheard an Australian tourist remark. “They sure did some serious counting here.” Indeed each statue is
numbered. And they come in various materials – wood, stone, clay and bronze.

I thought I should start looking for a

particular statue, one made of acacia, and
carved by Bert Sobrevinas, former OB

artist, and his Lao trainees. They started

carving it in October 1960 and presented
it to the monks at That Luang in December. It can be said that it is the first Fil-

ipino-Lao collaborative Buddha. A feature
story I wrote of their work appeared in
the newspaper Manila Daily Bulletin,
Feb.1, 1961.

Two years ago Bert and his wife

Irene (now retired residents of Toronto,
Canada) felt the same urge as mine to

seek the statue’s whereabouts. Here is his
emailed chronicle:

“Irene and I went to Vientiane in

March of 2006 as part of our holiday in

Malaysia and Thailand. We spent four days
in Vientiane, our first return, and started
looking for my Buddha sculpture on the
first day March 10. First stop was That

Luang, to see the old OB house and to

check the wat for our Buddha.

Talked to a monk who directed us to Wat Phra Keo,

Wat Sisaket

showed a copy of your 1960 article to several monks at the tem-

ple, but was redirected to Wat Sisaket. When Irene saw the large
collection of Buddhas there, from a foot high to floor-to-ceiling

tall she gave up following me. While walking around the perimeter of the main altar I noticed a familiar looking Buddha in front

of the central Buddha but partially hidden behind the offerings. I
looked for distinctive features to verify that it was my Buddha.

It was surprisingly well preserved after 40 years, completely refinished and numbered. Photographs

weren’t allowed so we looked for the curator, showed him your article. He became very interested and happily
allowed us to take one photo. Unfortunately with his limited English we where not able to talk about it. He

cleared some of the offerings in front of the statue so we would have a better view of it. My only disappointment was that my two young Lao assistants were not around when I took that picture.”

Text : J. “Pete” Fuentecilla
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